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Begins State - Serie&S
at Brunswick Saturda y

Colby Delegates Return
Year's Con cert Series Colby To Offer
y
GoSb
Has Four Presentations Extension Courses from Christian Meeting
Old Admission Price Still
Retained This Year

Opportunity, for Those
Wishing Subjects

Much ' credit is due . Professor
Everett Strong and the Colby Concert
Beginning on November 4 and conBoard for lining- up the series of con- tinuing until March 9, QoYby college
cert. -entertainments which . will be offers four extension courses for . all
presented at Colby college this year. adult persons who desire instruction
Never before in the history of the at the college level but who are unseries have four programs been given able to attend regular day classes..
as is the case this year. Although a These extension courses are planned
fourth concert has been added , an- to meet the needs of teachers, school
nouncement has been made that the administrators, and business and
price of a season ticket will remain professional men and women, and
unchanged.
will be held each Monday evening beThe first concert of the series is to ginning November 4 and closing
be presented Wednesday evening, March 9. President Franklin W. November 13, at 8.30 o'clock. It was Johnson and Dean Ernest C. Marriner
necessary to schedule the concert at compose the administration for these
that time to obtain the services of courses, while the faculty consists of
mezzo-soprano, Professor Edward J. Colgan and Miss
Fernanda
Doria,
prima donna of the Chicago Opera Junia L. Morse in education , ProfesCompany. Hers is a world-wide re- sor Herbert C. Libby in public speaknown , which places her position near ing, and Professor William J. Wilkinthe very top. It was indeed fortunate son in history.
that Fernanda Doria was obtained
Details concerning- the registration
and although her appearance is to be and procedure and a list of the
made on fraternity night it is ex- courses offered are as follows :
pected that the hour of 8.30 will be Registration.
late enough to enable all to come.
Formal registration must be made
Madame Doria will make part of her
before
entrance upon extension work.
recital in costume.
The
place
of registration is the Dean's
This attraction is followed Tues- '
26
Chemical Hall. The half
office,
day, December 3, by the Curtis String
hour
from
6:30 to 7:00 on Monday,
Quartet, unquestionably one of the
outstanding ensemble groups in the November 4, is reserved especially f or
country. The Curtis School of Music this purpose. Students unable to be
has for many years sponsored this . .:- (Continued on page 3)
.? ¦
group in : its ' concer,t „work^ ~ This ''.-eh-:
senible is unquestionably the finest
how existing: in this country ; the musicians have ' played together for eight
years since the formation of the quartet. Theirs is a varied and artistic
program and , a worthy follow-up to
Madame Doria.
The Department of Sociology reThe third presentation comes Fri- cently brough t to Colby an eminent
day, February 14, at which time the sociologist in the person of Miss VirChamber Opera Company of Boston , ginia Bissell. A former member of
will appear to present a group of the faculty at Simmons college, formoperas in miniature. From the name er director of social work at the Bosone would gather that these are ton Dispensary, and for the past two
opera cuttings but such is not the years executive secretary of the Boscase. Such presentations bear the ton ' Travelers Aid Society, Miss Bissame relation to grand opera that sell was well qualified to give Profeschamber quartet work bears to that oi sor Morrow 's class in sociology an
a symphony. A great many fine com- authoritative and excellent lecture.
posers have created music for this
' Miss Bissell's discussion was based
type of work. Such men as Mozart mainly upon the work and problems
of the Boston Travelers Aid Society
(Continued on pag-e 6)
which was formed in 1918 "to give
information , advice and guidance to
travelers and transients." The Boston society is one of a national group
of two thousand similar societies.
Contrary to popular belief , Miss Bissell pointed out, these societies are
not mere information bureaus, but
rather a means of giving direct aid
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals of the to travelers who, because of infirmwomen 's division left Waterville ity, ignorance, or misfortune need to
Thursday morning on a three-day be looked after, The activities of
tour of New England. . While away the society range .from meeting trains
Miss Runnals visited Colby Junior to returning runaway children *to
college , the Hartford , Conn., alumnae their parents. Trained and efficient
group, and the newly-organized Con- workers are located at each of the
cord , N. H., Alumni Association. She Travelers Aid Stations, an d it is their
was accompanied to New London by duty, to help any traveler, and to tryMrs. Franklin W. Johnson and the to find the underlying reasons for the
two joined President Johnson at request of help ; for oftentimes, according to; Mi ss Biss ell , a simple quesConcord.
At Colb y Juni or coll ege , wh ere t io n may hav e a . tragic story behind
Miss Runnals was graciously receiv- it , and if the worker can get to the
ed , she sp ok o bri efl y d urin g th e cha p el bottom of the story, more of ten th an
period Friday morning. Following n ot he i s ab le t o h elp th e pe rson solve
tho service she talked informally with his problem. One important feature
several stu dents about subjects con- of the society is that it is a non-remuhdrative . . .organization , principally
cerne d with the senior collogo.
Friday night both Dean , Runna ls supported by , contri b uti ons , which
and President Johnson addressed the does not expect to bo paid for any of
Conc ord Alumni Association. On Sat. its services unless an actual expense
in-day, as guest speaker, Miss Run- is involved , and th en on ly when the
paynals attended, a luncheon given by person is financially able to make
. . . i. . - . -. ', i
tho Hartford; Alumnae Association. ment / ! '
This was the first of a series of
Later she enj oyed tho opportunity of
speaking with four prospective Colby special lectures which tho Department
students. The, dean, was very much of Sociology will offer to its classes
im pressed with the enthusiasm shown from time to timo thr oughout ' the
¦
'
year. ..; . ; . , , . . , :.. .y y .y h y .' y . .:, '.:h:.hhh)..y ..y l
by the two alumni groups.

Department of Sociology
Presents Lecturer

President J ohnson and
Dean Runnals
in Address

,

.

Movement Enjoys Successful
First Year

Deeply enriched and thoroughly
alive to the force of a growing organization , the eight Colby delegates returned from the Student Christian
Movement Conference held in Northfield , Mass., October 18 to 20.
. In the beautiful Chateau at East
Northfield, students irom colleges all
over New England gathered for this
brief but dynamic session period that
mai-ked the completion of one successful year of the United Student
Christian Movement. With such tireless and stimulating leaders as Dr.
Ralph Harlow, of Smith college, Dr.
Theodore Wedel , the eminent Dr. T.
Z. Koo , and many others each gathering held infinite worth. The presence of Sylvester Carter, for his musical contribution , and the appearance
of Richard Sherman, n ative German ,
founder of the International Youth
Hostel Movement, for his explanations , were but two of the attractions.
Serious discussions with constructive
plans as well as friendly sociability
were only a part of the- .great endeavor to bring home the needs and
suggestions for the vai'ious campuses
there represented. The contacts with
people who have participated in similar conferences in foreign countries
and in various parts of our own country, and also the contributions of such
colleges as Dartmouth, Yale, Smith,
-Mtr -Holyokef^tTfrivffifsity-of ^Vermont,
and numerous others, were keenly invigorating, and showed the sincere coordination of widely differing creeds
and sects. From the opening session ,
through the Commission segregation
and reportings, to the '. climactic closing services led b y Dr. Wedel and Dr;
T. Z. Koo. the tremendous worth of
the Movement was felt.
The delegates, Ken Smith, Adviser;
Ken ' Johnson , John Dolan , and Willard -Libby, for the Y. M. C. A., and
Fellowship" Forum ,
respectively;
Myra; Whittaker, Counsellor, Lucile
Jones, Iola Chase, - and Marjorie
Gould , representing the Y. W. C. A.
and the Forum; returned with the
desire to bring a spark of the/great
flame of the Conference to the Colby
campus .

Sororit y Pledges

Distributed Evenl y

•At the close of the sorority rush
ing, the following pledges were an
nounced: ,
Sigma Kappa
Leah Bartlett, Waterville.
Shirley Brown , Waterville,
Elizabeth Darling, Blue Hill.
Hope Harlow, Old Town.
Virginia Kingsley, Caribou.
Pauline Pratt; Portland.
Frances Stobie , Waterville.
Jan i ce W are , -W aterville. '
Alice Whitohouse , Ever ett , Mass.
Chi Omega
Freda Abel , Bar Harbor. ¦ ¦¦ . . , ' ,
Mildred Colwell , Hancock.
, Mary .Crowley, Kenmoro , N. Y.
Mary-Elizabeth ¦ Hall , ;Winchester ,
Mass. ' ", '¦ ' ¦ ' -¦ ' ...'. ..;. . ... : .
. Edith - Hendrickson , - Briclgelmmptoh ,.N' .. ,YV' .
. ..Al ysaivHooper , Bi ddoford.; , V ¦' .
Pr i scil la Jones, Watorvillo.
Dorothy Kilton/' Wbst Lebanon , N.
H.
Frances Loughmem ," Bnrro , Moss.
Goral dino/Ormiston , -Waterville.
• Ruth Pilco , Lubec. .
Harriot Ro gers , Waterville.
Elizabeth Solio , Dixfiold,
1

(Continued ' on pdgo 6)
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Bears and Roundymen Evenly
Matched This Year
i

'

By Russell Blanchard

>¦

Undismayed by a smashing defeat
The list of pledges up to date is
at
the hands of the powerful Provias follows :
dence
College Friars, a determined
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Colby
White
Mule girds its loins in
Edward . P. Cleveland , Houltpn.
preparation
fox
its opening State
Joseph D. Dobbins, Houlton.
Series
tussle
with
the Bowdoin Polar
Forrest W. Doten , Hartland.
¦
Bear
on
Saturday.
Edwai-d S. Boulos,. '.Jr., '¦Portland;
In facing the men of Adam Walsh,
Alfred E. Halverson, Portland.
the new master of Bowdoin 's football
Clarence E. Dore ;. . Guilford.
Albert L. Hunter, Jr., Westbrook. destiny, the Roundymen face a most
crucial test for a victory over the
William R. Andrew, Portland.
Bears would place the sons of Colby
Maurice A. Rancourt, Waterville.
in
a position to gain their first state
Harold C. Williams, Waterville.
title
in twelve years.
Leland C.: Burrill,.Fairfield.
Zeta Psi
A glance at the records of the two
Paul M. Kittredge, Togus.
teams indicates that;the; game should
John W. Tarr , Anson.
be a thriller. Each team has been deMaynard M. Irish, Rumford.
feated once. Bowdoin while bowing
Roger G. Bell, Houlton.
to Williams, holds victories over WesKenneth G. Small, Augusta.
leyan. and the Massachusetts StatesMacheon E. Stevens, Waterville.
men ; the Colby eleven , before bowing
William A. Yontorus, Greenwich, to Providence, tied .Amhez'st and
Conn.
Tufts and downed Vermont. The
James Coyne, Waterville.
series, inaugurated hetween the
David A . Berube , Augusta.
Brunswick and Waterville instituDelta . Ups ilon
tions in 1892, stands at twenty-one
Arthur R. Chavonelle, Waterville. games apiece and the clash ' between
Arno N. Day, Sedgwick.
¦ . - ¦' Nathaniel M. Guptill , Bar Harbor.
(Continued on page 2)
'
Richard
W.
Hopkins,
Manset.
Wilson -C. Piper , Caribou.
- Dwight" Er'Sargent;~"Jon'esp ort7" : ""
Allan B. Smith, Summit, N. J.
• : Edwin A. Toolis, Fairhaven , Mass.
Lester P. Reynolds, Bath.
Stuart F. • Arling, Maiden , Mass.
Phi Delta Theta
./The first of the long-awaited musiFrank H. Burchell, ' Patterson , N. J. cal assemblies was held on Monday
Henry P. Bluemenauer, Jr., Wor- with Ruth Yeaton of the Y. W: C. A.
cester', Mass.
in charge. The program, was a novel
James W. Salisbury, Bar Harbor. and delightful one which barkened
Francis R. Platz , Athens, N. Y.
_
back to nursery days and childhood
¦
Tratik A. Kincus, Jr., Middleboro , memories. Bernard
Stallard , in the
'• > '
Mass.
initial
number
of
the
program , "ToyLaurel : W. • Hersey, Pittsfield.
land ," transformed the chapel into a
Maine Hills, Jr., Belfast.
toy-cluttered playroom. In rapid sucRobert T. Vale , Edgewood , R. I.
cession
came
Richard
Pollett 's
Rex Tarbell , Smyrna Mills.
sprightly "Doll Dance "" and Miss YeaCharles L. Digriamj Waterville.
ton's charming tale of "Conceit," a
fairy-like
analogy.
• (Continued on page 5)
' Still in the Mother Goose atmosphere Joyce Perry, Helen .Wade , and
Margaret Higgins presented the harmonious "Woman in the Shoe. " . Before growing up .the assembly heard
Foahd Saliem , in "Saliemistic" style,
relate the gruesome nielodrama of
"Litle Red Riding Hood , "
; The first , formal meeting of the
Colby Camera Club will take place
next Monday evening, ; Oct. 28, in the
Social Room of the Alumnae Btiildi'ng at 7:30. All students interested
in photography, either as ;beginners
or as experienced amateurs, are urged
to be present. Plans for the year's
activity will be fornmlated and sevFollowing;one lof '¦it& : .r egula^1;:'b 'if^
eral projects for the' club wilr1 be unmon titty suppers7 Profoasor ;Edward. JJS
der consideration. Further informaColgah yad dressed ''•;the Cp lby^Forunfl^
tion may ; be , had ' from . Laura „ May
last
. ::,S«nj day/;on^
Tolman , ; '8(3, presid&nt ,,, Foss; Hall,
:
Propaganda,''';
.-;: hh%4i-<4'My 444hrh4y4W$j'
or George H.' Crosby, '35, 'vice-presi¦
; .After telling ,,of;, ';the .?;]u si;ory, :^iw^
dent , Theta Kappa Nu House. • ¦;
hnportance^andV;
p^opEi gandn ,> Prof essjjr '.; ;}' Colgaji '.;.'tcauf||
ECHO STAFF
< Duo to the fact that Saturday is a tioned' everyone against f^
¦
college holiday, the 1 weekly meeting ions- "1' ;¦; about: ; < controyersialpsubij oct|l|
of the editorial staff ; of v tlie^ECHQ f rom -vvhat ;iio :.rea/a>;in!; ^lo^press^-vvitj ii;;!
'
will bo held at 1:1B in the . Cha p el on owi stu dying rall^b thoW
¦
Friday, instead of during chapel points of;. tlie; ;Wub^c/;V:' :-KHeUsai4ftiia||l
period on Saturday,; All members of : the^ulthnafet;
isjta creiafe ^
the . stailM'i'om . the men
's division must
:, ; ' '"
,, ' ;
:
:
'
"
:
'
''
'
'*
'
"
'
'
r
''
:
'
'
'
:
.
b6 .' pre8ont .
:
: ' : of jgocid ;'.will; f wlip'sjo'f prMiary|ob'j ecili|
- :. ' '
rf
'
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦i . '" "
,- . ,;; :, will ; bo ¦Me . /j pres^rvaW^
'
- :- . . : .
. ¦' : ' ;" .::- ," - ":"
;
• ' ¦;¦ .
.
;
;
v
'
'
.
Ppac
oVj
Cnii'^be
;
". . GLEE , CliUB . :' j ' ', :/; ' ;V'{(presort
:.
sod
oty
The
lenrj
i^rnpt;;^
men
'
glee
club
will
rohenrse
s
\
at 7:00 p., : m.Von Thursda y night, iiv ¦fe' Bro p^
the >Tnusic' H»o!bm;ron tlioi top floor ^'oi $'-<i$*n^
Coburn Hall, All members are urged
to bb presont ':;at ; tliiit time. ¦ The^list
6E members is posted on the mairtjilbuii prid&ni^ifc^
letin board.: -i ;/>-"y ".''v<r ; «'^

Musical Programi Hearfl
At Women's Chapel

Colby Camera Club
to Hold Meetin g
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Providence Team Downs
1935 Colby Football Squad Statistics
Scrappy Miile Eleven
¦
'

Colb y Shows Remarkable
Pot ential Stren gth
Colby 's scrappy Mule, outplayed
and outweighed but never outfought,
suffered its first setback of the current football season on Seaverns
Field, Saturday, falling before the
powerful Providence College Friars
26-0.
The invading Friars jumped into
an early lead by scoring midway in
the opening quarter and added three
additional tallies before the final
.
whistle.
-«"«*».
The, Providence team lost no time
in getting its attack under way, for
hardly had the game begun when
"Hank". Soar, Friar ace, broke into
the clear and ran 44 yards before being downed by the. last Mule defender, Yadwin ski,. on the Colby 26 yard
marker. Here the Providence machine stalled, .however, and an exchange of punts found them again in
possession of the ball at midueld.
Twice did the visitor's drive down the
field and twice did the stubborn
Mules, backed to the wall, thwart the
Providence attempts to smash theh
defense. The third time the Rhode
Island lads were not to be denied and
taking a Lemieux punt on the 35 yard
line, they marched to ~ a score. A pass,
Minicucci to Belliveau, placed the ball
on the Colby 12 and a few moments
later Minicucci slid off- tackle to register the first Friar touchdown. Belliveau attempted to convert the extra
point but his kick was wide of the
uprights.
. The second period brought another Providence , tally. The Mules
quick-kicked to Captain Landry at
midfield and the Black and White hall
carrier was downed on the .Colby 45.
Two plays later Soar faded back and
shot a beautiful pass into the waiting
arms of Landry on the 15 yard marker and the Providence leader crossed
the last white line untouched. This
time Belliveau's kick was good and
despite a late Mule rush the half
ended without further scoring.
. A blocked kick by Ryan shortly after the teams resumed play in the
second half gave the Providence collegians the ball on the Colby 28 yai'd
line. On the first play Soar slipped
through tackle and into the clear to
score standing up. Twice Soar reversed his field on the play and constantly eluded Mule taclclers on his
28 yard jaunt. Attempting a fake
place kick . Landry was thrown a yard
from the goal line, thus giving the
Friars .a 19-0 lead. Providence then
kicked off and the Mules showed signs
of power. Rogerson ran back the

kickoff to the 28 yard line. Yadwinski made about 5 yards on a sweep
and Rogerson bucked the line for 4
more. Lemieux made it a first down
and on the; next play Yadwinski broke
loos-e to the Providence 45 where he
was tackled. He fumbled " and the
ball went to the Friars on their own
38. Immediately the big Black and
White machine went into action and
kicked and passed its way to its
fourth score. Belliveau passing to
Ryan for the touchdown. Belliveau
added the point.
NV further scoring occurred nor
did either team find itself in scoring
territory. Regardless of the final
result, however, too much can not be
said for the play of the Colby substitutes. In particular tlie play of
"Twiddle" Rogerson , "Eddie" Hooper, '"Ned" Sparkes and Paul Landry
was outstanding. Rogerson, getting
his first big chance, played spectacularly as did Sparkes at end. Hooper
and Landry in the guard position both
played good football and their showings should encourage the Mule outlook for the rapidly approaching
State Series. Lemieux looked powerful
in the Mule backfield and his kicking
and running left little to be desired.
Hodges and Young continually smashed the Providence defense and both
performed most credibly.

The summary :
Providence College (26)
Colby (0)
Paganucci
Ryan, le
le,
It, Hodges
Bouzan , It _ :
lg, Thompson
Gorman, lg
c, Saliem
Eichner, c
rg, Goodrich
Polak, rg ----.
rt, Stone
Guillette, rt
re, Wright
Hagstrom , re
qb, Lemieux
Landry (C. ) qb
___ lhl ) , Yadwinski
Soar, lhb
rhb , Caddoo
Angelica, rhb
__ fb , Rogerson
Vitullo, fb

Score by periods ___ 6 1 13 0—20
Ryan,
Touchdowns — Minicucci,
Soar -2. Points after -touchdown—
Soar (placement) ; Belliveau (placement).
Substitutions: Providence , Belliveau for Landry, Minicucci for Soar,
Davin for Guillette, Banah an for
Ryan , Abrains for Eichner, Hammond
for Belliveau , Soar for Angelica, Boboras for Gorman , Lengyel for Vitullo, Morrison for Polak, Snyder for
Davin , Spinnler for Boboras, Lawlex
for Bouzan.
Colby—Landry for Stone , Sanders
for Saliem, Merrick for Goodrich ,
Winslow for Rogerson , Layton for
Thompson , Cooper for Wright, MacDonald for Sanders, Thomas for
Lemieux , MaeGregor for Thomas,
Lemieux for Yadwinski , Washuk for
Caddoo , Paganucci for Young, Wright
for Sparkes, Van Slyke for Thompson , Layton for Landry, and Green
for Rogerson.
Referee — J.
A.
McDonough
(Maine) ; Umpire—H. . S. Mahan
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
(Springfield) ; Field Judge—PI. H,
Mops,. Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
Mapes;
Linesman—Paul
Frazioi
Brooms
Paints,
Polish,
(Colby). Time of periods—Four 15Sporting Goods
minute.

W. R. Arno ld Co.

BUY NOW
Your Raincoats for
the Football Season

Special $3J50
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COLBY SQUAD

" ¦ ' ¦ . . ._,- ¦ '
Name
Home
Nickname
"
Frank G. Lillie, Waterville
: Hips
Edward M. Hooper, Dedham, Mass.
Bud
Robert W. Sparkes, Lynniield, Mass.
Bob
Romeo L. Lemieux, Waterville
Rum

, j es-sey
Number
31
32
34
35

.

School

Class

M. C. I.
Bueksport Acad.
Dedham H. S.
Waterville H ., S.
36 Stanley Washuk, Augusta
Stan
Cony H. S.
37 Foahd J. Saliem, Waterville
Mike
Waterville H. S.
' Quincy 21. S.
38 Stanley P. Thompson, Quincy, Mass.
Tut
39 Gordon Stanley Young, Hartford , Conn. Stevedore Hebron Acad.
40 Norman R. Rogerson, Houlton
Twid
. Ricker C. I.
41 Paul J. Harold, Waltham, Mass. '
Paul
Coburn C. I.
Eddy
42 M. Edson Goodrich, Waterville
Hebron Acad.
43 Carleton H. Hodges, Winslow
Carl
Winslow H. S.
44 Charles J. Caddoo, Newburyport, Mass.
Chubby Dummer Acad.
45 Wayne B. Sanders , W. Lebanon , N. H.
Wayne
W. Lebanon , H.
¦ S.
46 Anthony C. Stone, Walpole, Mass.
Tiny
Dean Acad. ¦
47 Emil T. Yadwinski, Stamford, Conn.
Yad
Masse A_ead.
48 Charles A. MacGr-egor, Rumford
Mac
Stephens H. S.
' Al
49 Alberoni R. Paganucci, Waterville
Coburn C. I.
50 Paul H. Landry, Waterville
Paul
Coburn C. I.
51 Robert S. Winslow, Winslow
Bob
Worcester Acad.
52 Whitney Wright, Hyde Park, Mass.
Whit
Hyde Park H. S.
53 Paul B. Merrick, Augusta
Burton
Cony II, S.
54 Thomas G. Van Slyke, Boston , Mass.
Tom
Rents Hill Acad.
55 R. Keith Thomas, Waterville
Bull
.Wilbraham Acad.
56 John J. Sheehan, Cambridge, Mass.
Junior
Coburn C. I.
57 Thomas S. Heal, Millinocket
Tom
Higgins C. I.
58 Curtis C. Layton , Portsmouth, N. H.
Curt
Portsmouth H. S.
Arn
Ricker C. I.'
59 Arnold A. Green, Presque Isle
60 John A. MacDonald , Winslow
Edward J. Seay, Portland
Norman Walker, Dedham , Mass.
M. Gerald Ryan , Auburn
Calvin L, Butler, "Waterville
William C. Carter , Waterville
Carroll F. Danforth, Madison
Richard W. Dow, Augusta

Alberoni H. Paganucci
Foahd J. Saliem
Anthony C, Stone
Paul J, Harold
Romeo L. Lemieux
COLBY BEGINS STATE SERIES
AT BRUNSWICK , SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1)
the ancient rivals on Whittier Field ,
Saturday, should definitely establish a
leader in this long, traditional rivalry.
Bowdoin , under "Walsh , presents a
more formidable array then it has
possessed in many a year. The current edition of Polar Bears has speed ,
power and deception and a spirit that
makes for a championship. One hundred per cent support of the "new
deal" in football at Bowdoin was convincingly evident when the Bears
played host to Wesleyan some two
weeks ago. In Putnam, Soule, Shaw,
Gentry, Reed , Karaskasian and Johnson , Walsh has seven capable backs.
Larcom , Fitts, Manter, Drake and
Smith all rate as first class linemen
and the squad as a unit appears welldrilled.
Without a doubt the present Colby
eleven has the potential power to
carry it to the top. Despite their fine
showings against Amherst and Tufts,
the Mule eleven has not really come
into its own as yet, however. All that
remains for a Mule win on Saturday
is the ignition of the potent spark in
the Blu e and Gray offense. The present Colby eleven is potentially the
strongest one to take the field in
series competition in recent years.
Whether 'these potentialities are developed this week-end remains to be
seen , but surely Colby supporters can
feel proud of each and every member
of. the Mule squad and , win or lose ,
should whole-heartedly back Coaoh
Roundy and the sons of old Colby,

Frosh Runners Show

Wt.
185
170
142
155
152
190
165 :
175 .

Hi.
;
5'10" ¦ ¦'
6' -' " • • • .
5'7." ;
5'8'''v ;
5'9 "
5'8 "
6'
5'11"
5'9 "
5'10"
5'9 "
B'll"

'37
'36
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'38

L.H.-B.
C.
R.E.
L.E.
H.B.
L.G.R.G.
L.T.

160
175
158
191

'37
'37
'36
'37

R.H.B.
C.
R.T.
F.B.

170
180
251
170

'38
'36
'38
'38

Q.B.
L.E.
R.T.
R.G.

150
155
175
165

'37
'38
'36
'38

R.E.
L.H.B.
R.G.
F.B.

178
187
170
182,

5'11"
5'11"
6'2 "
6'1"
5'7 "
5'8 "
5'11"
5'9 "
'6'
6'1 "
5'11"
5'10"

'37
'38
'38
'37

H.B.
L.T.
L.G.
F.B.

155
204
195
163

5'9 "
5'11"
5'10"
5'10" •

'37
'38
'38
'37

C.
F.B.
L.E.

173
163
171

B'l l "
5'10"
5'6 "

Cal
Bill
Fat
Dick

Winslow H. S.
Bridgton Acad.
Dedham , Mass.
Edward Little H. S.
Waterville H. S,
Coburn C. I.
Madison H. S.
Hebron Acad.

'38
'38
'38
'38

F.B. ' 166 ' 5'8 "
L.T.
163
5'10"
L.T.
180
6'
R.E.
172
6'

Bill
Harry
Bob
Rex

Waterville H. S.
Thayer Acad.
Geo. Wash. H. S.
Smyrna H. S.

'38
R.G.
'38 R.H.B.
'38 L.H.B.
'38
L.E.

Mac
Eddy
Norm
. Jerry

William S. Hains, Waterville
Harry K. Hollis, Newton , Mass.
Robert H. Neumer, New York , N. Y.
Rex D, Tarbell , Smyrna

'38
'38
'36
'37

Pbs.
R.G.
E.G.
R.E.
Q.B.

160
168
145
168

5'7 "
5'9 "
5'10" '
6'4"

LETTER MEN *
John J. Sheehan
Stanley P. Thompson
Whitney Wright
Emil T. Yadwinski •
Gordon S. Young

Farmington men finished together to
complete the scoring.
Although- the Frosh lost, they forecasted by their ability to bunch runners that they will be winning meets
when they have reached their best
physical condition and have gained a
little more experience.
Summary : 1. Smith, (F) ; 2. Earley, (C); 3. Beal, (F) ; 4. Colburn ,
(F) ; 5. Powers, (C) ; 6. Stevens,
(C) ; 7. Chase, (C) ; 8. Card , ' ( F ) ;
9. Charbonneau , (C) ; 10. tie Harvey and Brooks, (F); 12. Kelly and
Lushness, (F). Time, 16.18 4-5.

Bl ue an d Gra y Ja yvees
Meet M. S.Con Friday

Colby 's
junior-varsity football
eleven meets Maine School of Commerce on Seaverns Field , Friday afternoon in. a game which should provid e plenty of action for the fans.
The teams appear to be pretty evenly
matched on paper , but of course in
the long run this means little.

• The J. V. outfi t lias a strong- line,
but there is a glaring weakness in the
backfield as some of the boys have
been shoved up on the varsity squad.
Dick Dow and Jerry Ryan will
probably start at the ends , with the
latter playing center on the offense.
Paul Merrick and Cliff Nelson will be
at tackles; with Bill Carter a r i d -E d
Gleason at guards. In the ' backfield
will be Green at quarter; Gilray and
Neumer at the halves; and Jack
Coyne at full.
The game will get under way
promptly at 3 p. m., with Dutch Bernhardt, Johnny Alden and Dick Drummond handling the officiating.
The line-up :
Left end , Tarbell.
Left tackl e , Nelson .
Left guard , Gleason.
Center, Eyan.
Right guard , Hains or Carter.
Righ t tackle, Merri ck.
Right end , Dow.
Quarterback , Green,
Left halfback , Gilray.
Right halfback , Noumor.
Fulback , Coyne.

Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money

PARK S' - DINER
BANK WITH ,

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMP ANY
38 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students . '

Promise in First Race

Where Colby Men Meet'

Lud y, '21

¦

.¦.» «¦¦¦-«¦¦»».» «¦¦ ¦«. ¦
- I. .1

With Smith placing first the Farmin gton Normal cross-country team
barely eked out a 20-29 win over the
Freshmon Satu rday afternoon. Two
Farmin gton boys squeezed in between Bill Earley and Johnny Powers , who was runnin g the first race
of , his career in froshman togs. Powers was f ollowed by Mac Stevens and
Jim Chflse , respectively. A Farmington runner placed noxt with Ghivrbonnoaii right , on his ' heels. Two

"Say It With Flowers "

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLO WERS THINK OF

MITCHEL L'S

'
¦ WHEN YOU
THINK OF' MITCHELL THINK OF ']

FLO WERS

We are always at your service

\ ; 'v: :::Telflphorie , 467^: : ' . '

i«r> -1 .*•

.

Veteran Guard \ Who May
Return to Lineup Saturday

THE
!
MULE KI CKS |
By Jerry Ryan

j

i

It has been a practice this fall for
some of Colby 's dyed- in-wool " sport "
fans and students to criticize the Colby football tea m, i ts playe rs , and
those who run. the team. But after
the show ing of spirit , these people
exhibited in the gr andstand at tke
Providence game last Saturda y, the y
should either , apologize by giving the
team a little moral support at tlie
Bo.wdoin game or crawl -back into
the ir spineless shells.
¦

.-

¦

'

¦- '
.'

C

The cheering and yelling at the
game last week was the poorest that .
I have ever seen, either in college or
high school, and that is certainly saying quite a lot. Without a bit of
exaggeration it could be said that' the
spirit as exhibited Saturday wouldn't
have done justice to a good sized
grammar school. I had plenty . of
chance to listen to the "weak efforts
of Colby's supposedly enthusiastic
men and women from my position on
the bench and the cheers certainly
weren't the kind to put inspiration
into anyone.
.
— C— .
;

causes of the war; a brief account of
COLBY TO OFFER
EXTENSION COURSES the war itself; the much criticized

Versailles' Treaty and a somewhat detailed examination of the resulting
economic and international
political,
present on the first evening may regproblems
in Europe and elsewhere.
ister later.
The
Russian
revolution and the SoFees.
Germany, and Italy
viet
regime,
Nazi
The fee for two courses (the maxiunder
Mussolini
will
be considered.
mum number possible ) is fifteen dolwill
be given to
Particular
attention
lars. For one course the fee is ten
of NaLeague
dollars. While full payment in ad- the formation of the
Japanese
vance is desirable, the following par- tions, its failure to crush
and its remarktial payment plan will be permitted : aggression in China,
in dealing with the
$5.00 at time of registration, $5.00 able activity
conflict.
Italo-Ethiopian
on December 2, and , if two courses
p.
m.-—Room
23, Chemical
7
:00
a r e take n , $5.00 on January 6.
Hall.
Credit.
The successful completion of each 3. Survey of Contemporary American Education Professor Colgan
extension course, including a final examination , entitles the student to one
A study of the origins and evolusemester hour of aerdemic credit. tions of the American school system
Under uniform regulations the State as "the fundamental institution by
Department of Education grants which society and civilization perpetcredit for this extension work when uate themselves, and by which the inrenewing certificates or advancing dividual realizes himself." A course
their- grade.
for teachers, administrators, and layInformation.
men interested in our schools.
For detailed information prospec8:00 p. m.—Room 24, Chemical
tive students should communicate Hall.
with Dean Ernest C. Marriner, Colby 4. Public Speaking Professor Libby
College, Waterville, Maine. Local inA study of the principles of effecquirers can get full information by tive speech in the school classroom,
calling Waterville 355 and talking the business office, and the art of
with the Dean 's secretary, Mrs. salesmanship. Specifically, considerThayer.
ation will be given to (1) the mechanics of speech , such as voice, proCourses Offered
nunciation and gesture ; (2) the
1. Adolescent Psychology,
psychology of speech, such as emoMiss Morse tional and intellectual behavior, atA discussion of the problems of tention and motivation ; (3) speech
adolescents as they appear in the composition , such as purposes, mahome, the school, and the social sit- terials, and language. The first half
uation. Educational needs of the of the course will be devoted to disadolescent period will be considered , cussion of these principles, and the
Sinc-e the problems of adolescence second half to platform work by
have ' their beginning in early child- those electing the course. Opportunhood , the course should be of inter- ity for private conferences over specest to teachers and parents of chil- ial needs will be arranged.
dren under tli e age of puberty as well
8 :00 p. m.—•Room 23, Chemical
as to those who are primarily con- Hall.
,..
cerned with children of, Nthe juniorsenior high school years.
"Just Across the Bridge"
,7:00 p. m.—Room 24, Chemical
Hall.
2. The World War and Its , Conse- HARDWARE , PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
q uences
Profes sor W ilk i nson
Telephone 456-457
A stu dy, of the many and varied
(Continued from page 1)

Proctor & Bowie Co.

MARCELLING , FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING, HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS
Tel. 1817

plen ty of support and the onl y way to
give them , this support is to get out
there an d. male a !itrie noise. It is
surprising -what a few well executed
cheers can do to a . team. It shows
the m that everyone is righ t in there
play ing the game -with tlvem ,—not in
the. same way of course ,-—but neve rtheless its eff ec t on tke p layers is
worth commenting on.
— C—

The game with Bowdoin should be
one of the best Series games in several , years. The Polar Bears never
give up and are continually springing upsets. Their last victory over
Colby, however, was in 1927 and the
Mules will be out there to keep up
their record. The Bowdoin team this
fall is very fast and the weight is
evenly distributed. Colby 's line will
probably have the edge on the home
team ; while Bowdoin will have to be
conceded the edge in backfield
strength.
— C—

***
$17.50
~
„
Berg and Dobbs Hats
. . \
^£
$3.50- $5.G0 .-' > -'- *W

Radcliffe Clothes . $22.50
.
Budd y Suits
$25.00
Timely Clothes . $30.00

'^ v X
r
Get the Habi t of Trading at POOLER'S—You'll Save Money
Next to Gallert Shoe Store
49 Main Street
I , V -

104 Main St.

and now the wily one seems to have
just as formidable , club as he has in
any other year.
Maine wijl be no
set- up and should give Bates a good
rub in the Series opener Saturday.
The Bobcats
incidentall y have the
edge over the other three teams in
man power , and unless something unforeseen happens , the y should be installed as the pre-series favorites for
the mythical crown.
— C- ^

Cliff Veysey and Herby DeVeher
will be competing against the cre am
of the cross country runners in this
state Saturday afternoon over the
rugged Batos course. These two boys"
are looking better than ever this fall
and should be among the first to finish. Cliff will naturally be favored
to win the race; while it is being predicted that his running mute will be
right on his heels. Hal Davis, Bob
Smith , and tho Humphrey brothers,
Larry and Reg, will also compote for
Colby.

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSU RANCE
18B Main St.

SILVER TAVERN

28 Silver Stroet
ERANOK BERKLEY, Prop.
Where College People Meet '
Largo German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
.
¦ "¦ '
. -,
Tosty Sandwiches of .all ;kinds
Look for- tho Blue Ribbon Sign
• The only Brick Oven Grill in town

<¦

\

spend Friday evening in the enchanted realm of Hawaii. ,Before entering
the land of the grass skirt each girl
was adorned with a lei, to create- an
atmosphere for the s island scenes and
By Russ Blanchard
the straw ceilinged room. At the"^
omega-shaped , table each g-irl received a sea-shell nut cup and an "Aloha
Cornel l vs. Princeton
Oe" doll as souvenir of her visit with
' , '"
the ¦wise old owl.
Gloomy Gil Dobi e's Cornell team
Never a poorer season has seen
Before leaving the isle of ' the
Their chances with Princeton—-next hula-hula the freshmen were enterto none ,
tained with skits and readings. The
From whistle to whistle they'll ,be on spell cast by the owl was broken with
the run.
the singing of Chi Omega songs
around the fire.

football fancies

*

Dart mouth vs. Harvard

Norwich, Vermont, Bates and Brown
All by Indians -were shot down
'Twill be a game hard fought and
clean
i
And another win for Blaik's Big
Green.
Yale vs. Army

Notre Dame vs. Navy

Last week the Irish knocked down
Pitt
While Navy sank as the Bulldog bit,
When together they tangle—a fight
to the end—•
!
With the victory awarded the lads
from South Bend.
Holy Cross vs. Colgate

Out from Chenango the Raiders stalk
Hoping the powerful Purple to balk
Whether they -will-^n o one can say
But here's a slim vote for the Red and
the Gray.

Frosh Women
, See Phi Mu Play
In a topsy-turvy jumbl e of hilarity
the freshman rushees of Phi Mu were
entertained Wednesday evening at a
formal party. A scrambled system
of place cards called for revised seating with each course—to the improvement of digestion and appetite. The
highlight of the evening 's entertainment was a vocal rendition of Shakespeare : Hamlet—Where Art Thou
featuring the madness of Ophelia and
a spirited duel scene. With this classic preparation , the freshmen completed the evening with dancing and
Phi Mu songs.

Sigma Kapp Goes
Southern Style

Chi Omega Molds
Hawaiian Party

J. L. GIGUERB BARBER i SHOtfr ;$$£
Shamp oo—- Massage

V
Visit us for prom pt , courteous service
'
. 146 MAIN; STREET; ;4 4y; 4;yJ ; 44- ^0h444

Whore College Boys Go
"Phil"
'•Unclt " • "Joo »'
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Gaiety held sway in the Alumnae
Building when the Sigma Kappas enBates vs. Ma ine
tertained at their formal rushing
Foxy Freddie Brice's erew
party on Thursday, October 17. The
Armed with plays both old and new
Signias and their guests frolicked in
Out to win for dear old Maine
true southern plantation style in a
Now let me add , " 'Twill be in vain." setting of clothes lines and piccaninnies.
Appropriate music was furnished
by an orchestra of unparalled talent,
and other light entertainment was
offered by individual Sigmas. A class
in dancing contributed a chuckle or
Football fa ns in the state are betwo and the general admission of all
ginning to find out that the wails of
The weird call of the Chi Omega, was that the party was most enjoy"Fo xy Freddie " Br ice have subsided owl lured a group of freshmen to
able.

The only Sporting Goods Store with
Everything for Sports
68 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

NASH BEAUTY SALON
"The Shop . of Experience "

POOLER'S MEN'S SHOP, Ihe.' '^ t^
1 ,""" ,:_
Hudson Suits and O'coats "
Jason Fleece O'coats $35-00

Iney-mieny-miney-moe
The lack of a band was also quite Which, of these will steal the sho-wT
noticeable. When a, tea m like Provi- Yale or Army—well, we'll toss
dence comes to Colby the boys need Here it is—an Army loss.

PAUL HAROLD
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The plot curdles . . . Nov. 10 is
the date . . . Armistice Sunday . . .
Colby celebrates . . . h'm, so you're
cynical—the peace to end peace,-—
closing the first world war . . ; ' Not
so grim, my fran ! . . . See Wilkinson, Demers, Kelly, et " alias . . .
Now in rehearsal, "The Great Choice?'
. . . Speakers, too . . . Waterville
big shots . . . an' more, to leak out
later . . .
"Peddling Propaganda" . . . big
cheer for Professor Colgan . . .
What with lie-detecting and all he
still snatches time" for Forumizing
. . . With gloomy brow he states :
"The psychologist offers no easy road
to Peace . . . Twelve men own our
newspapers . . . Who owns them?"
And did you know . . . by current Fortune we learn Mr. Wm. Tabloid Hearst is a big movie magnate?
. . . Christian Century links this
with our usual menu of army-navyaircraft newsreels . . . Now, a new
wrinkle : "Red Salute," a feature picture, with Rob't Young as soldierly
hero . . . college setting . . . Villains, those Campus Leaders ! . . .
Watch your soap-box, Kenneth !
Hey, Senator Nye !—Haile Selassie, at recent date, boasted six tanks
. . . all latest design . . . bought
from Italian munition makers, stamped: "Made in Italy" . . . Love thy
neighbor? . . . No 'tanks!

ARNOLD E. SMALL
Advertising Manager

ECHO
Echoings

NORMAN E. ROGERSON
James F. Flynn

Assistant Busine ss Managers
Edville G. Lemcine

On To Brunswick With Cheers

John H. McNamara

. ...

a
football game was playe d on Seaverns Field last Saturday afterZ\ noon. Yes, there really was a game and it was a good one at that.
.*^ *" Both teams played well, and several fine exhibitions of football tactics flashed at interval s throughout the encounter. Woodman Stadium
was fairly well filled with spectators, and altogether the scene appeare d
typical of an exciting, hard-fought football game.
Something, however, was definitely and noticeably lacking. Many were
conscious of its absence but very few did anything about it. That one
item which was so completely "in absentia" was what is termed "college
spirit." So weak was the cheering that anyone walking down College
avenue past the field would not have known there was a game being played
except for the number of cars parked outside the entrance. There's more
noise at a confidential "bull-session " than there was at the Colby-Providence game. As for band music, not a strain of it hovered over the field ,
not a piccolo was in evidence anywhere in the vicinity. The cheerleaders
tried their best to arouse some enthusiasm to no avail, for united cooperation was not given them.
What has happened to the spirit which has always been a trandition
here at Colby? How can we expect the football team to do its best if it
receives no 'support from the students in the grandstand? There are plenty
of able musicians in college, but they just won 't go to. band rehearsals.
Other colleges no larger than Colby have good bands which help to put
some pep and spirit into the football games.
On Saturday our footb all team begins its quest for the state title in
stacking up against the Bowdoin team. If Colby students will go to Brunswick and cheer as they never have before, the game should go our way.
The team will be giving its best , and will appreciate the support of the entire student body. Two years ago Colby won a surprising victory over the
Brunswick team, and the cheering at that game contributed much to the
win. With a , similar cooperation this week-end , Colby should duplicate
its feat of two years ago.
Learn the Colby cheers, follow the cheerleaders, and shout yourselves
hoarse. - ON TO BRUNSWICK!!!

^Gl adi ato r Column

Dear Colby:
We , the Freshmen , think it's about
time something was done about this
game called football. Is this a loyal ,
"peppy" group of backers or a m ere
afte\*noon tea party ? On ono memorable chapel morning, wo were called upon to sing some Colby songs.
We admit we failed miserably, but ,—-•
we havo learned them now and are
• ready to prove it. Can wo say as
much for y ou u pperc l assm on?
On Saturday, October 5, wo journeyed forth to our first college game,
i expecting to practice our newly' learned cheers and s'on(?s. But did we
. have a chance? Nol When the Colby
b and starte d tho "Marchin g , Song,"
' Freshmen voices lustily rang forth
- and as suddenl y died away. No sup-

port ! No interest! No school-spirit!
Scornful eyebrows were raised in our
direction from every side,
The cheers ! They were mere catcalls in depth , feeling and volume.
We're telling you , Colby, we've heard
a lot about your loyalty and cheering
squad. Tales of snake-dances and
equally fabulous exaggerations have
reached . our oars long ago. Are those
days gone by? Have we come too
late to join the fun ?
Saturday, October 20 , mean s another game, a victory, we hope.
Whether we win or lose, d ear Alma
Mat er , show us a little excitement on
the side-lines. Make our college famous far and wide for its student
support. College men and women
from all- over New England will be
there in the Bowdoin stadium. Make
them sorry they didn 't come to Colby.
An d so, dear Alma Mater, fa culty,
friends ,—and' \iipperclnBsmen :—
If we don 't h ear; rousing cheers
and plenty; of vocal support for tho
future f o otbal l games ,-—wo, the
Froshmon , will show you how.
Sincerely,
Class o f' SO.

/

'
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25 YEARS AGO
Twenty-five years ago Colby played
Fort McKinley in football. The score
was just the reverse of last Saturday 's game. The report in the ECHO
for that week states that Colby took
the lead from the start. By the end
of the first half the score was 16-0.
Colby used her second team in the
second half and brought the total
score to 26-0.
_C —

A short paragraph appeared in this
ECHO of 1910 which is quite
apropos at this time. Its excellent
wording warrants giving it verbatim.
To quote, "N ow , Freshmen, that the
rushing season is over your highly inflated stock will collapse and yon will
come back to earth with more or less
rapidity. A little good hard work
will help ease the shock."
IS YEARS AGO
Fifteen years ago Colby defeated
Bates 13-0. At the sound of the final
whistle the Colby men poured onto
Garcelon field and promptly began
their victorious snake dance. The
Bates men just couldn 't take it. They
started after the snake dancers and
tried to stop their demonstration. The
Lewiston police were called and after
a wild scrimmage the Bates men were
withdrawn. Colby continued her
dance off the field and down into the
center of Lewiston sounding the call
that Bates was defeated. The men
stopped in front of the Hotel DeWitt
where Prexie Roberts, Mike Ryan ,
and Coach McAuliff -were each cheered. The victory was spectacular !

'The Great Choice"
To Be Given Aga in
Rehearsals for "The Great Choice ,"
the Y. W. C. A, play which will be
presented Armistice Day, are well
under way. Torri Carlylo is coaching this year's presentation.
Try-outs for parts in tho noxt Y, M.
and Y. W.-C A. play will bo made
shortly, A list of the names of students interested in this type of work
is being made. Any student who is
inter ested in this type of work drop a
letter ; in the ECHO box addressed to
Professor C. A. Rollins , who is advising this year, to that effect.

Echo Staff Adopts
New Style Sheet

Use a hyphen in compound numbers : twenty-seven.
Use no apostrophe in making
plural of figures: late '90s, not '90's.
Don't use a comma in "56 feet 8
inches."

The Colby ECHO this year has
adopted a new style sheet. These
sheets, given in the form of booklets
to members of the editorial staff , will
enable a better and more efficient
presentation of all articles in the future..

Quote: ' ,

QUOTATIONS

Names of books, dramas, painting,
operas, songs, subjects of lectures,
sermons, magazine articles, etc., including the initial "A" or "The": "An
;<
Introduction to Psychology."
Nicknames used befor e surnames ':
"Bab e" .Stiegleiy "Bull" Todd.
Use single quotation marks for
quotations within a quotation.
Capitalize:
Us-e quotation marks at the beginAll the name of any company, cor- ning of each paragraph of a continporation , mill, plant , church, club, so- uous quotation of several paragraphs,
last paragraph
ciety, fraternity, association, -league, but at the end of' the
¦
.
. ,
.
union , college, school, university, only.
and ; bank except the word denoting Do No t Quote :
the form of organization where it ocNames of characters in plays : Shycurs at the end. Where the word denoting the form of organization oc- lock in "The Merchant of Venice."
curs in any other part of the title
Names of newspapers or periodiexcept the end, capitalize.
cals: The Portland Sunday Telegram,
Examples: First Baptist chinch , The Colby White Mule.
Church of the Epiphany, Colby colUse Figures For:
lege , University of Maine.
Numbers of more than 10, except
All proper nouns, months, days of
in the case of street names and apthe week : but not the seasons.
proximate numbers such , as "about a
Titles denoting official position , hundred men."
rank, or occupation when they preHours of the day : 7 p.m., at 9:15
cede a proper noun : President John- this morning.
son , Major J. C. Curtis ( but Fred W.
Days of the month omitting d, th,
Sears, president of the Lions club).
Avoid long, awkward titles before a st: April 17, 1S31; October 1.
Ages : He was 21 years old ; 18name.
year-old John.
Principal words in the titles of
All dimensionsj prices, degrees of
books, plays, lectures, pictures, etc.,
including the initial "A", or "The ": temp erature, per cents, dates, votes,
time in races, etc. : 4 feet long, $3 a
"The Merchant of Venice. "
yard , 78 degrees, 92 per cent.
Only the proper nouns in geographAll sums of money (with
ical names, except when the common mark or cents) : $42 , $3.08, 45 dollar
cents.
noun precedes: Kennebec river, China
Street and room numbers : 47 Colla k e, but Lake Michigan.
lege Avenue, 14 Hedman Hall.
Names of religious denominations,
Numbers of ten or less when used
and nouns and pronouns of the deity. in close connection with numbers of
Abbreviations of college degrees: more than 10: 12 men and 8 women.
B.S., Ph.D., M.A.
DO NOT BEGIN A SENTENCE
Names of sections of a city and dis- WITH FIGURES: SUPPLY A WOED
tinguishing parts of nicknames of OR SPELL OT7T.
states and cities : the South end, the
Pine Tree state.
Distinguishing part of names of
ABBREVIATIONS
holidays : Fourth of July, Armistice
Abbrev iate:
Day.
The following titles and no other,
Names of all races and nationali- when they precede a name : the Rev.,
ties: Indian , Chinese, Negro. '
Dr., Mr., Mrs., Mme., Mile., Prof, (beNicknames of athletic teams: the fore a full name only : Prof. L. S.
Baker, but Professor Baker), and" all
Mules, the Polar Bears.
military titles except chaplain and
major.
Abbreviate names of states only
when- they follow names of cities.
Do Not Capitalize:
"Number" before figures : No. 21.
Names of national , state and -city
Months when connecte d with dates
bodies, buildings, officers , boaa-ds, (exceptions : March , April, June,
etc. : congress, senate, legislature, tax July) .
commission, postoffice, city hall, board
Do Not Abbreviate:
of aldermen , capital.
Points of the compass and sections
Street, avenue, road , court, county,
of the country : east , southwest, the etc.
north , the middle west.
Such Christian names as Thomas,
Names of political parties.
John , William.
Names of college studies and
The titles, congressman, senator,
courses except names of languages: representative , president , secretary,
chemistry, German.
treasurer , etc., preceding a name.
Titles when they follow the naines :
Years ('86 for 1886), except in
Clarence Walker, professor of Greek. referring to college classes, etc.
Abbreviations of time of day : a.m.,
Christmas in the form of Xmas.
p.m., but 12 M.
Per cent : 12 per cent (not 12%>).
College degrees when spelled out:
Cents : 85 cents , not 75 cts.
master of arts, but M.A.
Avoid colloquial abbreviations such
Seasons of the year : fall , spring, as "prof ," "libe," "eccy. "
winter.
Names of offices in list of officers
as in election of officers : The recently
elected officers are : Herbert L. Jones,
TITLES
president, etc.
Always give the first name of perThe following nouns after a propei
noun : avenue, street, place, building, sons the first time they appear in a
block , depot, hotel , theater, county, story.
Never use only one initial ; use
etc.
both or first name : H. S. Jackson ,
Herbert S. Jackson , or Herbert Jackson (not H, Jackson). Do not use
nicknames except in sporting news.
PUNCTUATION
Never use Mr. with initials or first
Sometimes marks of punctiiution name : Herbert S. Jackson or Mr.
belong inside quotation marks, and Jackson (not Mr. Herbert S. Jacksometimes outside. Place the ques- son).
Give first name of unmarried wotion mark , exclamation point , or dsish
inside when it belongs properly with men , not initials only : Miss Ruth L.
the material quoted , outside whoa it Marks (not Miss R. L. Marks).
does not: His subject is "What is the
Always use the title Miss before an
Crisis?" What does she think about unmarr i ed w oman 's name and Mrs.
"Los Miserables "? Periods and com- before that of a married woman.
mas, however, are never put outside
Begin list of unmarried women
of quotation marks..
with "Misses ", and one of married
Omit period after "per cent" and women with "Mesdnmes ," giv i n g first
name of unmarried women , an d husafter nicknames,
band' s first name or initial with marUse a comma before "an d" in a ried women
's names.
list: red , white , and blue.
Supply "the" before Rev. ; supply
Pun ctuate list of names with Mr. if first nam e is omitted : Tho Rev.
cities, or states, after a colon thus : L. II. Tru e , or the Rev. Mr. True (not
Messrs. James Haskell , Providence , R. Rev, L. H. True , or Rev. True).
I.; Frederick Tibbetts , Hartfor d,
Writ e Prof, and Mrs, John Tilton
Conn, j et.c. Use only the city or to-wn
if it is within the state. Punctiuite (not Mr. and Mrs. Prof. John Tilton).
Give tho title professor only to
list of names with offlces. aftor a colon
thus : Ro be rt Bru ce, president ; Wil- members of faculty of professorial
rank: use "Mr." when necessary with
liam Fox, vice president; etc.
nam e of instructor or assistant.
Use n colon after a statement inAvoid long, awkward titles.
troducing a direct quotation of one
Co nsult tho Colby Catalo gu e for
or more paragraphs , and begin a new
paragraph for the .quotation. Use a the correct spelling of student' s
names.
;
colon after "as follows, "
All
copy
should
bo
typewritten,
:
Do not use a comma between a
man 's name and "Jr , " or "Sr. "
Use an : apostrophe with year of
Modified from tho style sheet precollege classes: class of '14, Riohsvrd pared for tho INDIANA - DAILY STITWells, '32. ,
DENT.

enthusiast . . .• this
Polar Bear slant.

Freshman Co-Eds
Who,Where , and Wh y

time

with

— C—

Y.
BARBARA FRAZEE . . . While
Morris Swartz, New York City.
on the subject of Portland . . . we
Arn old Bernstein , Middle Villa ge,
go to its latest contribution . . . a
L. I.
bit out of place in Frosh Row . . .
Stanley H. ' Schreider; Wakefield ,
W ent to Westbrook Jr. College . . .
Mass.
she's as finished as any finishing
Le on J. Brandy, N ew Bedford ,
school finishes 'enr . . . Wears a gold
Mass.
basketball from P. H. S. . . . InterLester Jolovitz , Win slow.
este d in the Series games from a
Irwin R. Kaufman , Chelsea , Mass.
Bates an gle . . . Soc. major . . .
Irvin g W ard , Dorchester, Mass.
wh atta break for her cases whon they
Borovoy,
Newt onville,
Rob ert
b ehol d that gran d g rin!!!
Mass.

VI RGINIA KINGSLEY . . . a bonnie lass from Aroostook . . . Caribou
if y ou insist. . . . not tlie buxom
farmer type . . . but brown (# eyes
. . . something' to look at . . . deli ghtful . to behold . . . Has been
rendered sufficient attention at the
gym frolics . . . Will soon have to
biiy a paper mill since she writes letters by reams . . . perhaps even
Un cle Sam 's P. O.' . . : Has a pull on
that score 'cau se mnn y of th ose FRAT PLED GE S
epistles go to the nav y men in Uncle 's
LIST ANNOUNCED
classy outfit . . . To get back to
Ginn ie . . . 'tis rum ored she did an
(Continued from page 1)
unusu al j ob in th e Frenc h exam
Victor P. Malins, Saugaduck, Conn.
at le ast th ere 's n o Fr ench left in her
Maurice 0. Searle, New York City.
requirements . . . and she's only a
Howard
E. Go odman , Cranford , N.
fir st yearer!!!
•
J.
Edmun d G. Anderson, . Jr., Hingham
, Mass.
PAULINE PRATT . . . mu st haul
William S. Worsnop, Brunswick.
out m y su p erlative s and use 'em all
James M. Perry, Harr ogate , Tenn.
. . . blon de and ' beautiful . . . sort
J oh n Worster ,. Montclair, N. J.
of "Gol den Girl of Golden Screen "
Robert D. Johnston , Norwood,
type . . . a one man band and why
not . . . plays flute . . . violin . . . Mass.
Clayton E. Young, Matin icus.
piano . . ' . ' sax . . . picks on the
Adolf F. Kolula , Holyoke, Mass.
piccolo . . . and sings . . . 'Twas a
sa d d ay for the Portl and Sy m phon yAlpha Tau Omega
Orchestra an d Jr. Rossini Club when
Robert Mahlman , Lubee.
she came to Muletown . . . SalutaArnol d M. Jones, Cranford , N. J.
tory of Deering High , . . National
Price Y. Tozier, Fairfield.
Honor , etc., etc., etc. . . , Has a sisCharles P. Uppvall , Westbr o ok ,
ter Olie who isn 't a twin but was a Mass.
shadow. . . . Portlanders can 't get . Gilbert E. Hutchinson , West Lebaused to" seeing them apart . . . And non , N. H.
th en . .. . to . be sure . . . who ever
John J. Rando , Hin gham , Ma ss.
knew a Pau line who wasn 't a Polly!!!
John Chacamaty, Biddeford.
Albert B. Parsons, Farmington .
— C—
Albert F. Pierce, Au burn.
William J. Butler , Jr., Port Wash' JANE LEW IS . . . Surely you've
ington
ses
t
h
an
es
, 'N. Y.
seen th is gal with more dr
Peter
C. Ant onakos, Biddeford.
humor
there are days . . . Sees the
,
during;
even
in every situation . .
Lambda Chi Alpha
quiet h o urs and do those Mar y Low
R obert V. Ganders, Greenville
corridors echo and reecho . . . Mim- Junction.
ics to perfection . . . oi course at
Justin E. Walker, Pl y m o uth , Mass.
someone's expense . . . Has been
Ralph Brown , Marthas Vine y ar d,
getting quite a rush . . . her particu- Mass.
lar friends have a long -way to walk
R obert F. Gallup, West Haven ,
. . . Doesn 't know . ...w hat she'll , do Conn.
when . . . but she's onl y a freshman
Wad e S. Hooker , Holbrook , Mass.
so there 's plenty of time . . . SumRalph C. Wilde, Rand olph , Ma ss.
mers at Cheriyfield . . . a little out
Cecil L. Nutting, Waterville.
of the way . . . however . . . alJohn D. Powers, Hinckle y,
ways has wintered at Winthrop . , .
James S. Chase , Mechanics Falls.
that's centi'ally located.
Gardin er E. Gregory, Ham pd en ,
Conn.
_C —
Fletcher Eaton , Waterville.
LUCILE
N A PLES , . . Lucy
Jam es Carroll , Ed gartown , Mass.
seems, to fit and she seems to like it
Avery W. Smith , Southam p ton , N.
. Back to Casco Buy again . , . Y.
another Portlan d High grad . , .
William L. Earley, Guilford.
pa rlez-votis like ¦ a Parisianne . , .
The ta Kappa Nu
Bom in France . . . been back in
Henr y Wilcox , Belf ast.
the native soil twice , , , La belle
William Bovie , Waterville.
iille of Madame Naples of Wayneflete
Robert Walkey, Ham p ton , Mass.
Latin . . . Not so bad in German
Robert E. Smith, Clinton,
eith er . . . just a linguist by nature
Willartl Smyth , West Scarborou gh.
. . . Spent vacation at Northeastern
Michael A. Sp inna , Mt. Vernon ,
Bus. College . . . got to know a lot N. Y,
of Colbyites . . . another state series
Walter J. Stron g, Thomaston.

Peter Pan Beau ty Parlor

Sty le, Quality and Expert Service
164 Main Street
—
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Men 's Wool Zippe r
Jackets Cossack Style
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Meii 's& Women 's $1 Oft $ 0 A 0
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Two Amendments Added
To Pledging Rules

Extensive Plans Ma d e
For Out ing Club

(By Associated Collegiate Press')"
The .. .. .colleges,, .:-: of all ' places,, are,
showing a drop in literacy, says Barnard's Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve.
On e wonders!. There is little.question
about the illiteracy; one wonders
merely if it is on the increase. ' . It
seems to us that collegiate society,
like any other, is divided into literate
and il literate , h as alway s been so , and
probably always will be. There is in
any college a certain fixed proportion
of students who have never read anythin g if there was any possible avenue
of escape, and there is always a contin gent of omnivorous and intelligent
readers.
— C —"In stead of taking things in
through the eye and becoming familiar with the aspect of English
words," says Dean Gildersleeve , "they
take them in through the ear, by the
ra dio and the movies. This has a lam ent ab le effect on their sp ellin g and
on some other aspects of their writing."
Are we right in feeling that the
present student is rather more illiterate than were the students of the
past ," Dean Gildersleeve continues ,
"Has this con dition , if it exist s, much
to do with our college requirements,
or d o es it grow out of the state of
affairs noticed in the schools also—
that is, the rapidly diminishing
a m ount of rea d in g done b y our y oun g
people?"
— C—
Twenty-five unpleasant things were
listed. ¦Heading the list of mortal
sins, accor d in g t o th e te s timon y of 76
stu d ents , was "ramblin g in lectures."
Then came "Twisting mouth into odd
shapes," with 63 earnest young psycholo gists rec ordin g their aversion to
this pleasantry. "Frowning" came
next , with 55 votes , then "Playing
or tinkering with objects"—type of
object unspecified—and next, "Cocking head" pulled an even 50 votes.
The list runs on like that for quite a
little while, various attitudes and
mannerisms bein g listed..
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Double Sole, Heav y Grain , Black or
. . .

The Col legiate Review

, .-,
• -v^ > -- » 'v-'W'iVs '
1, ,, co-eds at ^ Alfred university, have^-the?"*
privilege •-¦of smoking—r-ih" , a - sp'ecial "> i
1
recreation " xoom 'designed ' ' 'Hyj - "th e ¦¦"
.• ' - '- H ' <h ,,
board of trustees.
' Gatekeepers at Ohio State univer-'
^
sity h ave a novel metho d for decidin g
whether y ou 're sober enou gh to „.en-;
^
ter the stadium.- If you can wiggle
your , thumbs in unison , you're o.k. - •
Otherwise you can watch the 'game v
from a telegraph pole. •"> - r ., , < ,> v \
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'

Photo Contest Editor , Collegiate Digest, P. 0. Box 472 , Madison , Wis.
Any size of photo is eli gible in the
conte st , but all p ictures must be gloss
prints.

Students at the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., can 't
en gage in an y ae rial activitie s unless
the y have p ermissi on from the colle ge
authorities.
Gred ght on university scheduled two
night football games this season, St.
Louis ' and Oklahoma being played under the arcs.
Honor systems of some kind or another exist in ab out 20 p er cent of
At a recent meeting of the Colby American colleges and universities.
Stu d ent Council , tw o amendments They are more prevalent in privatelyw ere adopted to b e ad ded to the controlled i n st itutions than in either
pledging rules.
These amendments public or denominational schools.
•are to go into effect immediately.
•Sophomores at Haverford take a
comprehensive; examination containThey are as follows : .
1. Each fraternity, upon pledging ing 2725 questions. It requires 12
a man , shall send the name of that hours to complete.
-H arv ar d wil l c el ebrate the 30 0th
man to the secretar y of the Student
Council for recording within one anniversary of its founding in 1936.
week of the pledging. One year and It is the oldest institution of higher
a half (three semesters) from the learning in the 'Unite d States.
date of his first acceptance of any
A society known as ' the Stray
pledge, a man , unle ss initiated int o Greeks" has been started at Purdue.
that fr aternity, becomes ineligible to It is composed of transfer students
represent that or any other fratern- who were members of Greek organity in any inter-fraternity function. ization s not represented at Purdue.
( Ex cep t i on : Men wh o cannot be
A ccor d in g to Pr esi dent An gell of
initiated because of scholastic defici- Yale , a n historic al n ovel is like a
ences.)
b ustle : It is a fictiti ou s tale base d
2. Any man who accepts a pledge on a stern reality.
f ro m a fr aternity an d wh ose name is
Suceessful use of an instrument—
not passed in to the secretary of the the "Coagulating ventriculoscope ,"—
Student Council within one week of which bores through the " brain, to the
his acceptance of the pledge shall be skull pan and burns away tissues proconsidered as having pledged on the ducing a fluid that causes a hydrofirst da y of the op en rushin g seaso n cephalus, a condition causing infants
of his first year at college.
to b ecom e id i ots , has been announced
by Dr. Tracy J. Putnam of the Boston
Children 's Hospital.
Statistics recently published show
that in the last five years enrollment
in en gin e erin g an d archit ectural
co ur ses in colle ges thr ou ghout the
country have dropped '25 to 35 per
A sm all but enthusiastic gr ou p of
cent. Reason : many architects and
students a n d facult y members met
engineers find it impossible to get
last M o n d ay a n d f ormulate d definit e
j obs. •
plans for the work of the Colby OutThe Yales a nd Harvards still ke ep
in g Club this year.
up their playful rivalry. A canary
The meetin g was in char ge of
bird , Yale Daily News mascot, was
Presid ent Charles Russ , who outlined
ki d n app ed b y three Harvard men the
what the youthful organization has
other day.
already accomplished and what it
Coll ege lads are hitching socks to
ho p es to accomp lish in the near fug
arters
a gain , says James L. Whitture. He announced that the club,
Brown
university student , who
comb
,
has been granted membership in the
recently
confided
to the New EngIntercollegiate Outing Club Associaland
conference
of
the State Federation , affiliating the Colby organization
tions
of
Women
Clubs
that the re's
with all the Outing Clubs in the Eastturn
of
the
garter
marks
a
new epoch
ern co lle ges, includin g the famous
Yale . and Dartmouth groups. Mem- in undergraduate life.
There is actually one girl student
bers of th e club have also been workat
Lindsay College, Lindsay, Ont.,
of
a
crossin g on the construction
whose ambition is to become "a
Can.,
countr y ski trail at Mayflower Hill
wife,
good
for some man." The othand hope to have a long section of
ers
a
surve
y revealed , would like to
,
this completed before winter.
become
teachers
, nurses , stenograDurin g the meeting, , plans were
dietician
s
p
hers
,
, ' writers or interior
made for several trips this fall and
decorators.
Would-be
teachers led
winter , and the possibilities of a ski
'
the
list.
expedition into the heai't of the
Because the cost of- replacing
Adirondacks or the White Mountains
broken
dishes and damaged silverdurin g the Christmas recess were disT^
ware
at
Grinnell amounted to ' $700
cussed.
Phone 80 5NTr3l^i~-->S ^Q\L
last year , college authorities have anBy a unanimous vote, Professors
^^^..^5-4- ^,}^
nounced that studont waiters must
Edward H. Perkins, and L. F. Weeks ,
pay for what they break ,
and Mr. Joseph Smith were elected
The depression has had at least one
faculty advisers of the club.
beneficial effect in the belief of PresThe members are anxious to conident Lotus D, Coffman of the Unitact any students who are interested
versity of Minnesota. He attributes
in trampin g, skiin g, snowskoeing, and
the attainment of a ten-year high in
other outdoor activities,
scholarship last year to the. fact that
students had less money, more time
for study.
For the first time 'in its 99 years.

..

¦ ¦

Donald M. Thompson , Presque Isle.
Tau Delta Phi
Louis Saks, Revere, Mass.
Steven I. Greenwald, Brookl y n , N.

a

New Opportunit y rot
Colb y Photo gra phers

Amateur photographers of Colby
college are being offered the profession al news photographer's rates of
$8 for every photo which they submit
and are accepted for publication in
Collegiate Digest , it was announced
by tho editors of that publication
today.
Photos of news interest to college
students throughout tho nation are
eligible for this ' now Collegiate Digest photograph contest, and action
photos of activities on our campus
aro particularly desired by tho rotogravure section 's ¦editors.
Send your ,photographs now to the

Dine at
t

PURITAN

Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies

Roll ins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front: Street , Waterville
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The

¦ ScJfcieMi eir
Sjpeaks
Seee AH,
Hears All,
Tells AH
THE SCHEMER

SPEAKS

Alum nae Building -was bright
night ,
The ma zdas shone like stars
As a . battle raged that must have
pleased
The god of battle—M a rs.
Tony DeMarinis raised his voice
I n staunch defens e of Rome ,
Wh ich roused old "Haile Selassie
Ken "
Because that blo w struck home.
Long rage d the battle of words last
night ,
Far , far into the night.
And they got a rabid pacifist
To referee the fight.
A bellowing mob filled the Y room
Whe re those two fiends had met.
I le ft at ten—for all I know
It 's prob-ly going yet .
. . . T. Grier van Slyke.

Let's go to town on this one . . .
Frank Barnes has been seeing more
than much of Vivienne Violette . . .
as proof we have the couple taking
in the gym dance together on last
Sat. eve :' - . . .. We wonder why Willlard Dunn is hurrying on the route
to home every week-end . . . betcha
it's caused by feminine charm. .some, like their puns but Ave like our
conundrums . . . streamline and zip per variety . . . Then there's the
story of Violet Hamilton . . . going
all thru the library looking for the
first aid room . . . heh, heh .- . .
wish it had been Dot Kilton . . .
would be more believeable . . .
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DRUG STORE
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Ray Henderson ;> ;;: ..;;track , starV at-N.
H. State' ;, , y' .hy Anita:.-: 'V.Turcqtte'\ .:/ ..;.;
still the same:;to 'Jimmy -Flynrv; . . .
Lois Liihd still: buying 3-ceht stickers
to place on the right hand comer
. . . to go to Ralph Stowell at North
Carolina Pres. . . . Freshman Antonakos in the role of. arm-in-arming
Muriel'Richardson . .home from the
dance . . . only to be caught by the
Soph .Prexy Larry Haynes . . . who
was tete-a-teting with Hewlie Wade
. . . To. be a . bit premature . . .
Dotty Gould is already anticipating
the arrival of Don Rhodes:for Colby
nite . . . And when Frosh . Butler
was caught with the f emmes . . . . he
got off of the well known "beer" by
stating his name as Jones . . . which
wasn't so bad for a Frosh member
. . . and we promise to see you at
Brunswick . . ;. be there!!! . . .
THE SCHEMER.
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Althea Webber, Waterville.
returned from' a tour of the larger
Alberta Yorke, Augusta. ,
French and Spanish cities where she
Barbara Frazee, Portland.
was greeted with great enthusiasm.
rise
to
Alpha Delta Pi
sensational
Hers- has been a
Marion
Ackley,
Felix
Fairfield.
country.
acclaim throughout the
Arlene
Bamber,
question
Norwood, Mass.
Salmond has said , "without
Frances
Johnson,
Mamaroneck, N
country
she will,be recognized the
Y.
over as the best equipped violinist of
June Saunders, Fairfield.
the fair sex."
Sophia Webber, Fairfield.
: Tickets , will soon be on sale. The
Harriet
Felch, Presque Isle.
price for a season ticket, which is adJoyce
Porter,
Washburn.
¦
mission to four instead of three per¦ ¦ '' " • ' ;:-. 4:- . 4y4 ' :- '4 — -c-r- " " ;'
; - ;Newton,
Mass.
Janet Hollis,
formances as has been the case, in
other years, remains the same. ProSCHEMER STUFF . . .
Plii Mu
fessor Strong, faculty adviser to the
Chelmsford Cen
Constance
Averill,
Have just heard the latest about
Concert Board , said, "I believe this
ter,
Mass.
D./ U ' s Mazulld . . . would give two
is the best series we have " ever planFern Brouker, -Sangerville.
month's dues' for a lookse'e at Joyce
ned."
Helen Damon, East Lynn , Mass.
Perry in , the form of a date . . .
The student board is composed of
Giampa , Norwood, Mass.here we take an opportunity to wish
Winnif r ed White, '36, 'chairman ; Victoria
Marion Jackins, W aterville.
;
him luck and success . . . While . on
Elean or Ross, '37 ; Helen Wade, '38;
Dexter.
Arlene
Paine,
the subje ct of luck and success . . .
James Ross, '36; Francis Barnes, '36;
Donna de Rochemont, Rockland.
Foahd ; Saliem the first this year to
Oliver Mellen, '36.
Constance Knickerbocker,. Water
draw the spectators and listeners
"¦ ,
ville.
about to listen to his offerings at the YEAR'S CONCERT SERIES
SORORITY PLEDGES
Jane Mulkern , Dedham, Mass. : . •;
gym affair . . . Here's a surprise
HAS- FOUR PRESENTATION S
DISTRIBUTED EVENLY
¦ ' Liri Hart in more than one visit
Dorothy Weeks, South Poi'tland.
.- -.- •.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Margaret Whalen, Danforth..
to the store opposite the post office
and Massenet. The Chamber Opera
.-, - . . sees the waiter oyer there
Delta Delta Delta
and her sis . . . which reminds me Company has eight operas from which
Sally Aldrich, Guilford.
of the time Lin went to the Elmwood to choose for its presentation here at
Jean Burr , Winthrop.
Tavern . . . and ordered a glass of Colby college, but as yet their choice
Elizabeth Doran , Methuen ,'Mass.
milk . . . when the answer was no has not been , announced.
'¦ ¦ Jeanette Drisco, Belfast.
Their repertoire includes operas by
got . . . he ordered water . . . We
Jane Lewis, Winthrop, Mass.
hear that Dana Jaquith plans to be such masters as Chadwick, Messenet,
Marion Moore, Waterville.
"naughty'' this year . . . Bill Bartel and Oppenbach. This type of work
Lucile Naples, Portland.
is playing cozy this year . . . is not has been coming into its own of late,
Bertha Norton , Skowhegan .
speaking of the ' girl friend to any- so much so that today it is becoming
Ann Simpson , Waterville.
one . . . The fellow at the gym the vogue. Boston 's leading soprano ,
Marj orie Towle , Easton.
.
dance with the zipper . . . was in a Gertrude Ehrhart and Raymond SiPRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
predicament . . . that couldn 't be monds, another well known Boston
Telephone 58
singer, will appear with the Chamber
solved for some time . . .
W.
Wo
Berry
Sc
Co.
118
Main
Street
Waterville, Me.
Opera Company as soprano and tenor
_ C—•
respectively. Both of these artists
Special Stationery of College
Elmwood Bar ber Shop
have toured on the concert stage for
All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
FACTS AND STUFF . . .
many years and always with great
REQUESTS
and Fillers
About Howard Sweet . . . We success.
YOUR
PATRONAGE
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
would like to know if Bradford's
The Concert Board was indeed for' $1.29
NOTE BOOKS
Felix Audet, Proprietor
Thelma is aware of the fact that he tunate to secure Celia Gomberg, '$1.29
. . . Hoss Sweet .' . . is now calling hailed as the most talented young • Fountain Pens, Greeting Cards ,
Whe n You Think of CANDY
Desk Blotters
8436 . . . tsk, tsk, tsk . . . Howard American violinist on the concertThink of
. . . Bob Miller is still constant . . . stage today ,- for the final attraction
TYPEWRITERS
(All Makes)
Which reminds me that Yad is still of the series. Miss Gomberg who is
Terrying , . . Arlene Hayes getting but 21 years of age, will appear MonRented—Sold;—Repaired
113 Main Street
missies every other 24 . . . from day evening, March 16. She has j ust 103 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Waterville

About the most constant diio that has
weathered ;the storm, since last year
:.":/!•.;. ..Mildred • rhibodeau and - Bob
Marshall . ;. - '." Althea " ; Webber ' was
that interesting to the blonde stranger at the Sat. eve gym dance that he
couldn 't see past her,shadow •
The college cheering and support at
this ; institution, "is ;just ; too ; voluminous for words . . ..; it'll probably take
a
win at Bowdoin 'to get a -whisper;. .;
last
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